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PREFACE.

In his edition of Coleridge's Poetical Works

(1893) ^^' Dykes Campbell says (p. 613), "There

is a much-tortured draft of Love in the British

Museum, ofwhich (and of several other curiosities

of the kind) I have printed a type-facsimile. The

little volume only awaits a preface and notes."

There are also other allusions to the contents of

this volume in the notes to the Poetical fVorks.

Mr. Campbell died soon after the printing of the

facsimile was completed, and the preface and notes

to it were not written. He indicated the source

whence the latter part of his facsimile was de-

rived, but there was nothing in it to show where

or what was the original of the first part. At

last, after much search, it was discovered to be the

collection of proofs belonging to Mr. R. A. Potts,

to which there is a reference at p. 574 P, W.

Mr. Campbell had spent much labour and time

upon these " curiosities," and although it can

hardly be hoped that their sale will be large, it has

been thought worth while to publish them. They

A 2



VI PREFACE

were already printed, and there may be a few

students and lovers of Coleridge to whom any

record of his ways and methods may be precious.

They are also evidence, although no additional

evidence is needed, of the reHgious care with

which Mr. Campbell discharged his duty as

biographer and editor. I cannot attempt to sup-

ply a substitute for what he left undone. I should

fear the comparison between anything I might

venture to say and conjeftures of what my friend

would have said, and I must confine myself to a

few words of description and explanation.

Mr. Potts has kindly lent me his little volume.

It is bound in boards and the corrections are in

Coleridge's own hand. On the back is written

" Coleridge's MSS. Corre6led copy of a work."

On the side in Coleridge's hand are the words

" Mr. Cottle's." In part it is a copy of the Poems

of 1796 prepared for the printer, but it is not a

final revise. It is interleaved in MS., and in

addition to a portion of the text of 1796 it con-

tains proofs of the notes of 1797 and of the Ode

to the Departing Tear. The 1796 text in the

present reprint is on white paper. The MS-
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interleaving and the proofe of notes are on blue

paper. The proofs of the Odezrt on white paper.

Erased letters, words and passages, are printed in

italics and are enclosed in brackets. The paging

of the reprint is at the bottom.

jidvertisement.—This is to be found at p. 243

of the Poems of 1 797. The list of poems follow-

ing the advertisement is the list of Coleridge's

poems in the supplement to that edition excluding

On the Christening of a Friend's Child,

Religious Musings (p. 55).—The passage about

Priestley which is here struck out was restored in

1797, but without the two and a half lines begin-

ning at " Whom that " expressing "impotent re-

gret " that the author had never seen him.

Notes.—There are three sets of proofs of the

notes which follow those on Religious Musings

y

but the first ends in the middle of note 13 about

light from plants. The third proof is uncor-

rected. There is also an uncorrefted proof of

the note on the Chatterton Monody. Mr. Camp-

bell has printed only one set incorporating in it

all the corrections with the exception of one or

two which are of no importance-
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Note on the Monody to Chatterton,—This is the

suppressed note to which Cottle refers [Early

RecolleSfions^ i. 34

—

Reminiscences^ 24). He says,

"on this note being shown to me, I remarked

that * Captain Blake, whom he occasionally met,

was the son-in-law of Dean Milles.' ' What,'

said Mr. Coleridge, ' the man with the great

sword ?
' ^ The same,' I answered. ' Then,' said

Mr. C. with an assumed gravity, 'I will suppress

this note to Chatterton ; the fellow might have

my head ofF before I am aware !
' To be sure

there was something rather formidable in his huge

dragoon's sword, constantly rattling by his side !

This Captain Blake was a member of the Bristol

Corporation, and a pleasant man, but his sword

was prodigious !
' The sight of it,' Mr. C. said,

* was enough to set half-a-dozen poets scampering

up Parnassus, as though hunted by a wild masta-

don.'" Cottle then professes to give the note,

but his version differs from that of the MS. now
printed.

Note to the Sonnet on Burke.—The cancelled

passage is taken from the Watchman^ No. i. p. 22,

(See P. IV.^ p. 574). The last paragraph of the
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note seems to assume the existence of the IVatch^

man^ and it may have been actually written before

13 May, 1796, when the Watchman came to an

end, although the proof is set up for the edition of

'797-

Note to The Composition of a Kiss,—Mr. E. R.

Norris Mathews, the City Librarian at Bristol,

has kindly given me the following description of

the Carmina ^adragesimalia to which Coleridge

refers.

[The title-page : vol. i.] Carmina
|
quadra-

gesimalia
|
ab

|
aedis Christi

|
Oxon.

|
Alumnis

composita
|
et ab

|
ejusdem adis

|
Baccalaureis

Determinantibus
|
in

|
Schola

|
Naturalis Philo-

sophise
I
publice recitata.

Oxonii,|c Theatro Sheldoniano|MDCCXxiii.|

[The title page of the second volume is identical

as far as " recitata," then—] Volumen Secundum.

I

Oxonii, e Theatro Sheldoniano,
(
mdccxlviii.

Coleridge alters " Adiddit " {sic) to " Addit et,"

but it is " Additit " in the original. Who " L.

Thomas " was is not known. The title of the

poem is " AnOmne Corpus Componatur? AfP."
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Ode on the Departing Tear.—There are two

proofs, neither of them final revises, but the second

comes after the first in order of time. This is

evident from Coleridge's remark at p. 97 and

Cottle's reply at p. 1 1 1 . Cottle and his printer

have therefore paid but small attention to Cole-

ridge's directions, and Cottle's note on the second

proof to the line In the black chamber^ etc.^ is

wrong, as it is clearly struck out in the first proof.

The reference on p. 88 is to Bishop Lowth's

Short Introduction to English Grammar, The list

of poems (p. 98) is a list of all Charles Lloyd's

poems included in the edition of 1797.

The remainder of Mr. Campbell's facsimile

consists of extradls from the British Museum
MSS. quoted on p. 113. They are bound in a

thin volume, which was bought of Mr. H. Bohn

in 1 868. It contains To Lesbia^ Morienti Superstes^

The Death of the Starlings three lines from De-

jeSlion^ and a prose note besides the poems now
printed. The leaves are separate and belong to

different dates.

The Dark Ladie,—This was first printed in the

Morning Post of 2 1 Dec, 1 799. It next appeared.
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greatly altered, as Love^ in the second (1800)

edition of the Lyrical Ballads. There are four

forms of it known to me, that of the present

transcript, the Morning Post^ the Longman MS.,*

and the Lyrical Ballads, It would be interesting

to print a variorum edition of the poem, but as

this is impossible in the space allotted to me,

reference must be made by the reader who wishes

to understand the relationship between these four

forms to P. PV.^ pp. 612-614. The MS. of our

facsimile is clearly prior to the Morning Post,

The two stanzas following the fifth to the left

and right arc essays in the construction of two

stanzas in the Morning Post, The last line of

the 28th stana^ is to be found in a remodelled

stanza in the Post and in the Longman MS., but

Coleridge has obliterated the whole verse in the

latter. This is enough to show, independently

of all the other obvious considerations, that it is

an early, if not the first draft, which we have be-

fore us. The exquisite 25th stanza has not before

^ A Description of the fVordrwortb and Coleridge MSS. in

the possession of Mr. T. Norton Longman. Edited with notes

by W. Hale White, 1897.
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been printed. To my mind and ear it is inimit-

able, and it is of itself sufficient to justify the pub-

lication of Mr. Campbell's labours.

The second MS. is an incomplete copy of Love.

Those stanzas which are found in the MS. vary

but slightly from those in the final version, with

the exception of the last two on p. 127. The
first of these is in the Post and Longman MSS.,

but, as I have just said, has been struck out in the

latter, and is consequently not in the Lyrical

Ballads, The second of the two stanzas corre-

sponds with the Post and Longman MSS. The
date of this portion of the MS. of the facsimile is

probably after that of the Post and before that of

the Longman MSS.

Lewti.—It may be worth while to note that

Coleridge most likely takes his " Tamaha " from

the " Alatamaha " of Bartlett's Travels in North

America (p. 12).

W. Hale White.
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ADVERTISEMENT.

N.B, To be placed before the poems which 1

have retained.

[']



[MS.] )

ADVERTISEMENT.

I HAVE excepted the following Poems from thofe,
\

•)

which I had determined to omit. Some intelligent
;

friends particularly requefted it, obferving, that !

moft
I

what delighted me, when I was "young in tvriting \

^
i

poetry, would probably bell pleafe thofe, who are
!

young in reading poetry : and a man muft learn to be !

yield
\

pleafed with a subjeft before he can \^ive\ that atten- :

tion to it, which is requifite in order to acquire a jull

tafte." I however was fully convinced, that he, who

gives to the Prefs what he does not thoroughly ap-
:

prove in his own clofet, commits an adl of difrefpeft \

\pr\ both againft himfelfand his fellow-citizens. The 1

rcqueft & the reafoning would not therefore have
;

influenced me, had they not been afTifted by other
|

motives. The firft in order of thefe Verfcs, which I
;

[2]
!
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have thus endeavoured to reprieve from imme-
oblitrion,

diate was originally addrefTed '* To the Author of

Poemt publifhed anonymoufly, at BriAol.'* A fecond

Edition of thefe poems has lately appeared with the

Author's name prefixed, and I could not refufe myfelf
of feeing

the gratification the name of that man among

my poems, without whofe kindnefi they would

probably have remained unpublifhed ; and to

whom I know myfelf greatly U varioufly

obliged, as a poet, a man, and a Chridian.—The

iecond is entitled ^ an Efiufion on an aucumnal

Evening, written in early youth.** In a note to

this poem I had aflerted, that the Tale of Florio in

Mr Rogers's ** Pleafures of Memory " was to be

of Brace.

found in the Loch Icven I did (and Hill do)

perceive a certain likenefs between the two flo-

one

ries ; but certainly not a fufficicnt to juftify my

[3]
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aiTertion, I feel it my Duty therefore to apologize

to the Author Sc the Public for this rafhnefs ; and

my fenfe of honefty would not have been fatisiied

by the bare omiflion of the note. No one can fee

ly

more clear [/i?^/?] than myfclf the littlenefs & futility

of imagining plagiarifms in \the\ the works of men

of Genius ; but nemo omnibus horis fapit, and my

mind, at the time of writing that note, was fick &

fore with anxiety, and weakened thro' much fuffering.

I have not the mod \knowlege'\ diftant knowiege

of Mr Rogers, except as a corred & elegant Poet.

If any of my readers fhould know him perfonally,

ing him

they would oblige me by inform [^r] that I have

expiated a fentence of unfounded detradion by a/^

\^fenten'\ unfolicited & felf-originating apology.

readmitted

Having from thefe motives Iretained^^ two, & thofe

the longeft of the poems, I had omitted, I \_gave a\

[4]
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yielded a paiTport to the three others, whkh [haiT]

were recommended by the greateft number of

votes.—There irc ibmc Lines too of Lloyd's k

Lambs in this appendix. They had been omitted

in the former part of the volume partly by accident

;

but I have reafon to believe, that tke Authors regard

them, at of inferior ment ; k they are [/£<y] are

therefore righdy pUccd, where they will receive

fome beauty from their vicinuy to others much

worfc.

1. To Jofeph Cottle, Author of Ac

2. An EfRiHon on an Autumnal Evening, written in

early Youth.

3. Verles in the manner of Spencer.

4. The Compofition of a Ki(s.

S'^. To an Infant.

Then Lamb's & Lloyd's.

[5]
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ITet thou more bright than all the Angel Blaze

That harbinger'd thy birth, thou, Man ofWoes

Defpifed Galilean I For the Great

Invifible (by fymbols only feen)

Seems with peculiar l^ unfuUied light

To Jhinefrom forth th* opprejjfed Good Man'sface,

1

[6]
,

^
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[Ri/igiouj Mujtftgj, a defultorj Poem written on the

Chriftmas Eve of 1 794.

This is the timey when, moft iivintto hear

Tht'voici •/Adoration ronfes me^

As with a Cherub^s trump : tiff high upborne

TeaJ mingling with the Squire^ Ifeem to view

The Vifion ofthe heavenly Multitude

^

^

That hymned tie fong of Peaee o^er Bethlehem'sfelds

[Making the midnight glorious

Tet more brighty"]

Yet thou more bright than all the Angel Hoft

That harbinger*d thy birth^ thou, Man of Woes

Defpifed Galilaanl For the Great to

Invifible (by fymbols only feen)'\

t73
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IJVith a peculiar andfurpajjing Light 12

Chinesfrom the vifage oftV opprefs^d Good Marty

When heedlefs of himfelf the fcourged Saint [15]

Mourns for the* Opprejfor. \_Son of the moft high']

\Pree7ninent'\ Fair [//] the Vernal mead

,

15
fxn] the hi^

Fair \the high] Grove, the Sea^ the Sun, the Stars ;

o

Tet nor high Grove nor many-col[_ou']r*d mead

[Bright Imprefs each of their creating Sire!^

Nor the green Ocean with his thoufand Ifles [20]

Nor the ftarr*d Azure, nor thefovran Sun [20]

E^er zvith fuch majefty of portraiture 20

Imaged the unimaginable God
iour e

As thoUy meek Savljor] ! at th^at] fearful hour

fVhen thy infulted Anguift:> &'c,']

[8]
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[JVben all of Self regardlefs tbefcourg'd Saint

Mournsfor tb* Opprejfor, O tbou meekejl Man ! 25

Meek Man and lowHeft of the Sons ofMen!

Who tbee bebeld tby ima^d Fatber faw,

Ilis Power and Wifdomfrom tby awful eye

Blended tbeir beams, and loftier Love fate tbere

Mufing on buman weal, and tbat dread bour] [30]

When thy infultcd Anguifh wing'd the prayer

ITarp'd by Archangels, when ihey fing of Mercy ! [25]

iiich when th' Almighty heard, from forth his

Throne 25

fiird Hearen with exta^—

Diviner light [ftajb^d extaey o'er Heaven f]

Hcav'n's hymnings paused : and Hell her yawning

mouth [35]

Closed a brief moment.

[9]

I
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Lovely was the Death
, ]

Of Him, whofe Life was Love ! Holy with power [30] j

He on the thought-benighted Sceptic beam'd 3©
j

Manifeft Godhead, melting into day [40]
j

floating Mifts of dark
j

What [M(fis dim-jioating of] Idolatry i

Broke
j

[Sp/i(] and mislhap'd the Omniprefent Sire :
|

{^Andfirft by Terror, Mercy'sftartling prelude, '

Soul \

Vncharm'd the \^pirii\ffell-bound zvith earthly lufts\ 35
j

1

Till of it's nobler Nature it 'gan feel [45] \

Dim recolle6lions ; and thence foar'd to Hope,

I

Strong to believe whatever of myftic good [40] {

Th' Eternal dooms for his Immortal Sons. [49] ;

+ firmer "^
^

From Hope and \^ftronger~\ Faith to perfect Love 40
_

Attrafted and abforb'd : and centered there [50] -^

God only to behold, and know, and feel,
^

Till by exclufive Confcioufnefs of God i
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Note to line 34.

To Noffroy iaipriKaffiy lie ToWdy

GiQy iiiorrirai, Damas. dc myft. JEgypt.

34th l&* 35'*] line[/] thus

Renewer of the ancient Truth! Andfirft

By Terror be uncharnCd the fiumb'ring Spirit,']

And Aril by Fear uncharm'd the droufcd foul,

Till of it's nobler &c.

I

Cm]
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Note to line 44.

See this demonftrated by \z^ide Hartley 6^ Piftorius\

Hartley, Vol. I. p. 114, & Vol. IP. p. 329. See

it likewife proved, and freed from the charge of

myilicifm, by Piftorius in his Notes & Additions to

part fecond of Hartley on Man. Addition the 18^^'

the 653^*^ page of the third Volume of Hartley ;

—

octavo Edition.

[12]
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I All felf-annihilated it (hall make [45]

God it's Identity : God all in all

!

4S

We and our Father one ! [55]

And bled are they.

Who in this flefhly World, the eledl of Heaven,

Their ftrong eye darting thro' the deeds of Men

Adore with (ledfad unprefuming gaze

Him, Nature's ECkncc, Mind, and Energy ! [60] 50

''^.nd gazing, trembling, patiently afcend

i reading beneath their feet all vi(ible things

As (leps, that upward to their Father's Throne

Lead gradual—elfe nor glori(ied nor lov'd.

They nor Contempt imbofom nor Revenge : [65] 55

For THEY dare know of what may feem deform

The Supreme Fair fole Operant : in whofe (ight

['3]
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All things are pure, his flrong controlling Love

Alike from all educing perfeil good.

Their's too celeftial courage, inly arm'd [70] 60 (

Dwarfing Earth's giant brood, what time they mufe ^t

On their great Father, great beyond compare

!

|

And marching onwards view high o'er their heads

His waving Banners of Omnipotence,

Who the Creator love, created might [75] 65 'i

Dread not : within their tents no Terrors walk. J

For they are Holy Things before the Lord

Aye-unprofan'd, tho' Earth Ihould league with Hell ! i

God's Altar grafping with an eager hand

Fear, the wild-vifag'd, pale, eye-ftartingwretch, [80] 70

Sure-refug'd hears his hot purfuing fiends • /.

[14]
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79

[80] All things of terrible feeming : yea, unmov'd

Views e'en th' immitigable Minifters 80

That fhovver down vengeance on thefe latter days.

For kindling with intenfer Deity

From the celeftial Mercy-seat they come,

And at the revovating Wells of Love

Have fiird their Vials with falutary Wrath 85

[16]
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Yell at vain diftance. Soon refrelh'd from Heaven

He calms the throb and tempeil of his heart.

His countenance fettles : a foft folemn blifs

7

Swims in his eye : his fwimming eye uprais'd : [8]

5

And Faith*s whole armour glitters on his limbs

!

And thus transfigured with a dreadlefs awe,

A folemn hufh of foul, meek he be|iolds

All things of terrible {ccm\ng,/\T'ea, and there,
'

8

Vnjbudder^d, unaghafted^ be Jball view [9]©

£V» the Seven Spirits^ ubo in the Utter day

kUJIing

Willjbower hot \peftUeuce'\ on the fons ofmen.

For he Jball know, bis heart Jball underJland.

That kindling with intenjer Deity

Theyfrom the Mercy-seat—like rofy flames, [95]
leapt f$rth

From God's CeUftial Mercy-seat [willflaft?].

I

And at the wells ofrenovating Love

L

[17]
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Fill their Seven Vials with falutary wrath,'] \

To fickly Nature more medicinal

i

Thatwhat foft balm the weepinggood man pours [ i ooj

Into the lone defpoiled trav'ller's wounds

!

]

']

Thus from th' Elefl, regenerate thro' faith,
j

Pafs the dark Paflions and what thirfly Cares 90

Drink up the fpirit and the dim regards -i

Self-center. Lo they vanifh ! or acquire [l^Sl

New names, new features — by fupernal grace "<

Enrob'd with Light, and naturalized in Heaven.
\

As when a Shepherd on a vernal morn 95

Thro' fome thick fog creeps tim'rous with flow foot.

Darkling he fixes on th' immediate road [}^^lt

His downward eye : all elfe of faireft kind
j

'i

Hid or deform'd. But lo, the burfling Sun ! >]

[18]
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Note to Line 90.

Our evil pallions under the influence of Religion

become innocent 8e may be made to animate our

virtues—in the fame manner as the thick mifl melted

by the Sun increafes the Light, which it had before

excluded.

In the preceding paragraph agreeably to this Truth

we had allcgorically narrated the transfiguration of

Fear into holy Awe.

[•9]
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Touched by th* enchantment of that fudden beam loo

Strait the black vapor melteth, and in globes

Of dewy glitter gems each plant and tree : [115]

On every leaf, on every blade it hangs 1

Dance glad the new-born intermingling rays,

ud wide around the landfcape (beams with glory ! 105

There is one Mind, one omniprefent Mind,

Omnific. His moft holy name is Love. [^20]

Truth of fubliming import ! with the which

Who feeds and faturates his condant foul.

He from his fmall particular orbit flies no

With bleft outftarting ! From himself he flies.

Stands in the Sun, and with no partial gaze [125]

Views all creation, and he loves it all,

. And bleflcs it, and calls it very good

!

L 2
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\

This is indeed to dwell with the moft High! 115

Cherubs and rapture-trembling Seraphim
'

Can prefs no nearer to th' Almighty's Throne. [130J

But that we roam unconfcious, or with hearts
]

Unfeeling of our univerfal Sire, ^

And that in his vaft family no Cain 12c

Injures uninjur'd (in her bell-aim'd blow
1

Vidorious Murder a blind Suicide) [^35]

Haply for this fome younger Angel now ^

Looks down on Human Nature : and, behold !

A fea of blood beftrew'd with wrecks, where mad 12^

Embattling Interests on each other rufh 'j

i

With unhelm'd Rage

!

['4^1

i

'Tis the fublime of man, !

I

Our noontide Majelly, to know ourfelves 1

i

["] J
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Note to 135th Line.

If to make aught but the fupreme Reality

the obje£V of final purfuit the

[our ruling PaJJion'] be Superftition, \{\_falfely to'] attri-

but[^]ing of fublime properties to things, or perfons,

which thofe things or perfons neither do or can pofTefs,

be fuperftition ; then Avarice & Ambition are

Superftitions : and he, who wifhes to eftimate the

evils of Superftition, fliould tranfport himfclf, not

to

to the temple[j-] of [M^;v] the Mexican Deities but the

plains of Flanders, or the coafl of Africa.—Such is

ed

the fentimcnt convey [/>^] in this & the fubfcquent

Lines.

[24]
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Parts and proportions of one wond'rous whole :

This fraternizes man, this conftitutes 130

Our charities and bearings. But 'tis God [HS]

Diffus'd thro' all, that doth make all one whole ;

This the word fuperllition, him except.

Aught to defire, Supreme Reality !

The plenitude and permanence of blifs

!

135

[O FUnds of Superstition ! not that oft [150]

Tour pitUefs rites havefloated toitb man's blood

Thefkull-piPd Temple^ notfor thisjhall wrath

Thunder againft youfrom the Holy One !

But {^whether ye th* unelimbing Bigot mock

IVith fecondary Gods, or if more pleased ['55]

Te petrify th* [imbrotheird'] AtheiJTs heart.

The Atheift your toorftflave) I o^erfome plain

Peopled with Death, and te thejilent Sun

1-3

[*5]
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Steaming with tyrant-murdered multitudes ;

Or where mid groans and Jhrieks loud-laughing

TRADE [l^o]
human

More hideous packs his bales of \living'\ anguijh y]

I will raife up a mourning, O ye Fiends

!

And curfe your fpells, that film the eye of Faith[;],

Hiding the prefent God[,] ; whofe prefence loft, 145

The moral world's cohefion, we become ['^S]

An Anarchy of Spirits ! Toy-bewitch'd,

Made blind by lufts, difherited of foul.

No common center Man, no common fire

Knoweth ! A fordid folitary thing, 150

Mid countlefs brethren with a lonely heart [170]

Thro' courts and cities the fmooth Savage roams

Feeling himfelf, his own low Self the whole,

When he by facred fympathy might make

[26]



[MS.]

O Fiends of Superstition ! not thitt, oft

The erring Pricft htih (lain'd with Brother's blood,

Your grifly Idob, not for this may Wrath

Thunder againft you from the Holy One !

But o'er fome plain, that (leamcth to the Sun 1 40

Peopled with Death ; or where more hideous Trade

Loud-laughing packs his btlcs of human anguifh ;

[«7]



[MS.] :;

Note to line i6o»
;

j

January 21'^ 1794,111 the debate on the Addrefs to!

his Majefty, on the Speech from the Throne^ the Earl i

of Guildford moved an amendment to the following

;

efFedl :
'^ That the Houle hoped, His Majefly would i

feize the earliell opportunity to [/f] conclude a peace
j

with France &:c." [0/J] This motion was oppofed by
j

the Duke of Portland, who " confidered the war to be
\

merely grounded on one principle—the prefervation of]

the Christian Religion. May 30th, 1794, the Duke:

of Bedford moved a number of Refolutions with a view
'

to the eftablifhment of a Peace with France. He was 1

oppofed (among others) by Lord Abingdon in thefe !

remarkable words 5
'* The beft road to Peace, my \

Lords ! is War 5 and War carried on in the fame ;

manner, in which we are taught to worfhip our \

Creator, namely, with all our fouls, and with all our
\

minds, and with all our hearts, & with all our :

drength.*'
i



The whole one self! self, that no alien knows! 155

Self, far diffus'd as Fancy's wing can travel ! [175]

Self, fprcading ftill ! Oblivious of it's own.

Yet all of all poflcffing ! This is Faith !

This the Messiah's dcftin'd vidlory

!

But firfl offences needs mud come ! Even now 160

(Black Hell laughs horrible—to hear the feoff!) [180]

Thbi to defend, meek Galilatan ! Thee

And thy mild laws of Love unutterable,

Miftrud and Enmity have burft the bands

Of focial Peace ; and lift'ning Treachery lurks 165

With pious fraud to fnare a brother's life

;

[185]

And childlefs widows o'er the groaning land

Wail numberlefs ; and orphans weep for bread !

Thee to defend, dear Saviour of Mankind !

[*9]
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THEE,LambofGod!THEE,blamelers Prince ofPeace! 170

From all lides rufh the thirfly brood of war ! [190]

Austria, and that foul Woman of the North,

The luftful Murd'refs of her wedded Lord !

And he, connatural Mind ! whom (in their fongs

So bards of elder time had haply feign'd) 175

Some Fury fondled in her hate to man, [195]
mazy furge

Bidding her ferpent hair in [tortuous folds']

n

Lick his young face, and at his mouth i[^z?]breathe

Horrible fympathy ! And leagued with thefe

Each petty German Princeling, nurs'd in gore ! 180

Soul-harden'd barterers of human blood ! [200]

Death's prime Slave-merchants ! Scorpion-whips ofFate

!

Nor leaft in favagery of holy zeal.

Apt for the yoke, the race degenerate.

Whom Britain erfl had blufh'd to call her fons ! 18.^

[30]





[MS.]

J\ f\ A new paragraph

Note to Line 193.

Art thou not from everlalling, O Lord, mine Holy

One ? We Ihall not die. O Lord, thou has ordained

them for Judgment, 8cc, Habakkuk I. 12, In this

paragraph the Author recalls himfelf from his indig-

nation againft the inftruments of Evil, to contemplate

the t//es of thefe Evils in the great procefs of divine

Benevolence. In the firft age Men were innocent

from ignorance of vice ; they fell, that by the know-

lege of confequences they might attain intelledual

fecurity—i.e. \_wbkb'] Virtue, which is a wife &

flrong-nerv'd Innocence.

[3a]
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Thee to defend the Moloch Prieft prefers [205]

The prayer of hate, and bellows to the herd

That Deity, accomplice Deity

In the fierce jealoufy of waken'd wrath

Will go forth with our armies and our fleets 190

To fcatter the red ruin on their foes ! [2 1 o]

O blafphemy ! to mingle fiendifh deeds

With blcfTednefsf^Lord of unfleeping Love,

From cvcrlafting Thou ! We fhall not die.

Thefc, even ihefc, in mercy didft thou form, 195

Teachers of Good thro* Evil, by briefwrong [215]

Making Truth lovely, and her future might

Magnetic o'er the fix'd untrembling heart.

In the primeval age a datelefs while

The vacant Shepherd wander'd with his flock 200

[33]
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Pitching his tent where'er the green grafs wav'd. [220]

But foon Imagination conjur'd up

An hofl of new defires : with bufy aim,

Each for himfelf, Earth's eager children toil'd.

So Property began, twy-flreaming fount, 205

Whence Vice and Virtue flow, honey and gall. [225]

Hence the soft couch, and many-colour'd robe.

The timbrel, and arch'd dome and coftly feaft

With all th' inventive arts, that nurs'd the foul

To forms of beauty, and by fenfual wants 210

Unfenfualiz'd the mind, which in the means [230]

Learnt to forget the grofsnefs of the end,

Beft-pleafur'd with it's own adlivity.

And hence Difeafe that withers manhood's arm,

The dagger'd Envy, fpirit-quenching Want, 215

Warriors, and Lords, and Priefts—all the fore ills [235]

[34]





[MS.]

|\ r^ fs Such as the blind Ionian fabled eril 224

= A new paragraph.

[36J
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That vex and dcfolatc our mortal life :

Wide-wading ills I yet each th* immediate fource

Of mightier good. Their keen necefHties

To ceafelefs adlion goading human thought 220

Have made Earth's reafoning animal her Lord; [240J

uid the pale-featur'd Sage's trembling hand

rong as an hod of armed Deitie5[!],

rom Avarice thus, from Luxury and War 225

Sprang oeavenly Science : and from Science Freedom.

0*er wakcn'd realms Philofophers and Bards [245]

Spread in concentric circles : they whofe fouls

Confcious of their high dignities from Qod

Brook not Wealth's rivalry ; and they who long 230

Enamour'd with the charms of order hate

Th' unfeemly difproportion ; and whoe'er [25c]

Turn with mild forrow from the vi6lor's car

[37]
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And the low puppetry of thrones, to mufe
]

I

On that bleft triumph, when the patriot Sage 235
j

Caird the red lightnings from th' o'er-rufhing cloud !

And dafh'd the beauteous Terrors on the earth [255]
|

Smiling majeflic. Such a phalanx ne'er
]

\

Meafur'd firm paces to the calming found
j

Of Spartan flute ! Thefe on the fated day, 240 !

When, flung to rage by Pity, eloquent men
j

Have rous'd with pealing voice th' unnumbered

tribes [260]

That toil and groan and bleed, hungry and blind,

Thefe hufh'd awhile with patient eye ferene

Shall watch the mad careering of the florm ; 245

Then o'er the wild and wavy chaos rufh

And tame th' outrageous mafs, with plaflic might [265]

Moulding Confufion to fuch perfedl forms.

As erfl were wont, bright vifions of the day !

[38]
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To float before them, when, the Summer noon, 250

Beneath fome arch'd romantic rock reclined

They felt the fea-breezc lift their youthful locks, [270]

Or in the month of bloflbms, at mild eve,

mdcring with defultory feet inhaFd

e wafted perfumes, and the flocks and woods 255

i many-tinted dreams and fetting Sun

^^'ith all his gorgeous company of clouds [275]

:atic gaz'd! then homeward as they ftray'd

:\ the fad eye to earth, and inly mus'd

:\y there was Mifery in a world fo fair. 260

Ah far remov'd from all that glads the fenfe,

From all that foftens or ennobles Man, [280]

The wretched Many ! Bent beneath their loads

They gape at pageant Power, nor recognize

Their cots* tranfmuted plunder ! From the tree 265

[39]
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Of Knowledge, ere the vernal Tap had rifen,

Bleffed

Rudely difbranch'd ! [O /?/eJ^] Society! [285]!

Fitlieft depidlur'd by fome fun-fcorcht wafle,
'

Where oft majeflic thro' the tainted noon
^

iThe Simoom fails, before whofe purple pomp 2701

Who falls not proftrate dies ! And where, by night,
j

Faft by each precious fountain on green herbs [290J

The lion couches ; or hyaena dips
'

^

Deep in the lucid ftream his bloody jaws

;

\

plants

Or ferpent \_ro//s] his vaft moon-glittering bulk, 27^

Caught in whofe monftrous twine Behemoth yells,

His bones loud crafhing! [295J

O ye numberlefs, i

Whom foul OpprefTion's ruffian gluttony
j

Drives from life's plenteous feaft ! O thou poor

Wretch, 1

[40]
;



[MS.]

267 BlcfTcd Society I

Note.

276. Behemoth in Hebrew fignifies wild beads in

general. Some believe it is the elephant, feme the

Hippopotamus, fome affirm it is the wild-bull. Poet-

ically it defignates any large Quadruped.

U']
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N N N

O loathly Suppliants ! ye, that unreceiv'd

Totter heart-broken from the clofing Gates

Of the full Lazar-houfe ; or gazing, (land

Sick with despair! O ye to Glory's field

Forc*d or enfnar'd, who as ye gafp in death 295

Bleed with new wounds beneath the Vulture's Beak !

[42]
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Who nurs*d in darknefs and made wild by want 280

Roameft

\_DoJi roam~\ for prey, yea thy unnatural hand [300]
Doft lift

\_LifteJl'\ to deeds of blood ! O pale-eyed Form,

The vi6lim of feduftion, doom'd to know

Polluted nights and days of blafphemy ;

Who in loath'd orgies with lewd wafTailers 285

Muft gaily laugh, while thy remembered Home [305]

Gnaws like a viper at thy fecret heart

!

O aged Women ! ye who weekly catch

The morfel toft by law-forc'd Charity,

And die fo flowly, that none call it murder ! 290

N N N
[O loathly-vifag'd Suppliants ! ye that oft [310]

Racked with difeafe,from the unopened gate

Of thefull Lazar-houfe, heart-broken crawl!

ye to fcepterd Glory s gore-drench'dfield

Forc'd or enfnar''d, who fwept by Slaughter's feythe,

[43]
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( Sternnurfe ofVultures I) fleam in putridheaps !'\ [3 1 5] |

O thou poor Widow, who in dreams dofl view
j

Thy hufband's mangled corfe, and from Ihort doze I

Start'ft with a fhriek : or in thy half-thatched cot i

Wak'd by the wintry night-florm, wet and cold, 300 !

Cowr'ft
;

\Cozv'reJf\ o'er thy fcreaming baby ! Reft awhile, [ 3 20] |

Children of Wretchednefs ! More groans muft rife,
j

More blood muft fteam, or ere your wrongs be full,
i

Yet is the day of Retribution nigh :
|

1

The Lamb of God hath opened the fifth feal : 305
'

And upward rufh on fwifteft wing of fire [325] !

Th' innumerable multitude of Wrongs
j

By man on man infli6led ! Reft awhile, '

Children of Wretchednefs ! The hour is nigh : i

1

And lo ! the Great, the Rich, the Mighty Men, 310]

The Kings and the Chief Captains of the World, [330] !

[44] \
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Note 316. \

This paflagc alludes to the French Revoliitioi

paragraph

and the fubfequent to the downfall of Religio

NN
Eftablifhments. I am convinced, that the Babyh

of the Apocalypfe does not apply to Rome e:

cluiively; but to the union of Religion with Po\^

& Wealth, wherever it is found.
\

[46]
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With all that fix'd on high like ftars of Heaven

Shot baleful influence, fhall be call to earth.

Vile and down-trodden, as the untimely fruit

Shook from the fig-tree by a fudden florm. 315

Ev'n now the florm begins : each gentle name, [335]

Faith and meek Piety, with fearful joy

Tremble far-off— for lo ! the Giant Frenzy

Uprooting empires with his whirlwind arm

Mocketh high Heaven ; burft hideous from the cell 320

Where the old Hag, unconquerable, huge, [34^]

Creation's eyeless drudge, black Ruin, fits

Nurfing th' impatient earthquake.

O return

!

Pure Faith ! meek Piety ! The abhorred Form
325

Whofe fcarlet robe was flifF with earthly pomp, [345]

Who drank iniquity in cups of gold,

M

[47]
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\

Whofe names were many and all blafphemous,
;

Hath met the horrible judgement ! Whence that cry ?;

The mighty army of foul Spirits Ihriek'd,
\

30 \

Difherited of earth! For She hath fallen 3 [50] ^

On whofe black front was written Mystery ;

She that reePd heavily, whofe wine was blood ;

She that work'd whoredom with the Daemon Power

And from the dark embrace all evil things

335 !

Brought forth and nurtur'd : mitred Atheism [355] i

And patient Folly who on bended knee !

Gives back the fteel that ftabb'd him ; and pale Fear j

fhapings
j

Hunted by ghafllier ^terrors'] than furround
j

Moon-blafted Madnefs when he yells at midnight

!

40

Return pure Faith ! return meek Piety ! 3 [60]

The kingdoms of the world are your's : each heart

Sdr-so.„nM,.hev.«f.„a,.fLove !

Rais'd from the common earth by common toil

[48]





[MS.]

in hour of

(s |\ When [^;?] fomc \high and~\ folemn jubilee

maffy

The \_mighty'\ Gates of Paradife are thrown

Wide open, and forth come in fragments wild

Sweet echoes of unearthly melodies,

And Odors fnatch'd from beds of Amaranth, 350

[50]
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Enjoy the equal produce. Such delights

As float to earth, permitted vifitants

!

[365] 345

SJVhen on fomefolemn jubilee of Saints [^faintly'] *

The fapphire-blazing gates of Paradife

Are thrown wide open, and thence voyageforth

Detachments wild offeraph-warbled airs.

And odorsfnatcFdfrom beds of amaranth,1 [370] 350

And they, that from the chryflal river of life

Spring up on frefhen'd wing, ambrofial gales

!

The favor'd good man in his lonely walk

Perceives them, and hi& filent fpirit drinks

355

Strange blifs which he fhall recognize in heaven. [375]

And fuch delights, fuch ftrange beatitude

Seize on my young anticipating heart

When that bleft future rufties on my view

!

M 2

* {Saintly'] is ii Cottle's hand.—£i.

[51]
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For in his own and in his Father's might
the Thousand Years 60

The Saviour comes! While as \tofolemnftrains~\ 3 [80]
Lead up their myftic dance, the Desert fhouts!

{Jhe THOUSAND YEARS lead Up their myftic dance

^

Old Ocean claps his hands ! \the Desert Jhouts !

[breezes of an equal Spring]

\^And foft gales waftedfrom the haufits of Spring

Melt the primaeval North /] The mighty Dead [365]

Rife to new life, whoe'er fromearlieft time [385] [365]

With confcious zeal had urg'd Love's wond'rous plan.

Coadjutors of God. To Milton's trump 365
The high Groves of the renovated earth

[The odorous groves of earth reparadis^d~\

Unbofom their glad echoes : inly hufh'd

[70]

Adoring Newton his ferener eye 3 [90]

Raifes to heaven : and he of mortal kind

Wifeft, he* lirft who mark'd the ideal tribes 370
Up thro'

[Down'] the fine fibres [from] the fentient brain

* David Hartley.

[52]
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360. The Millennium : in which I fuppofe that

man will continue to enjoy the higheft glory, ofwhich

his human nature is capable. That all who in pall

ages have endeavoured to ameliorate the ftate of man,

will rife & enjoy the fruits & flowers, the imper-

ceptible feeds of which they had fown in their former

Life : and that the wicked will during the fame period

be fufFering the remedies adapted to their feveral bad

habits, [f^afj I fuppofe that this period will be

followed by the pafllng away of this Earth, & by our

entering [on'] the ftate of pure intelle^; when all

creation fhall reft from its labors.

[533



[MS-.]

N ^ ^

[Tefweep before me in as lovely Hues

As firearn ^ refie£ied,from the veiling flumes

Ofthem, that aye before the Jafper Throne \^Z'^S]

Adoring bend, Blefi Years! ye too depart^

Note to Line 385.

{The'] Revel. Ch. IV. v. 2 & 3^^.—And imme-

diately I was in the Spirit; and behold a Throne

was fet in Heaven, and one fat on the throne. And he

that fat was to look like a jafper & fardine Hone, &c.

E-S4}-
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[Rollfultly-furging. Prejftng on his Jleps

[75]
Lo! Priejlley there. Patriot, and Saint, and Sage, 3 [9 5 ] smaii cap.

Whom that m^ Jiepl'^ eye hath never Jeen

A childijh pang of impotent regret 375

Hath thrilPd my heart. Him from his native land

Statefmen blood-Jiain^d and Priejis idolatrous

\_By dark lies mad^ning the blind multitude'] [400]

Drove with vain hate : calm, pitying he retired, [380]

And mus*d expectant on thefe promisedyears

»

O Tears I the bleft preeminence of Saints! 380

\_Szveeping before the rapt prophetic Gaze

Bright as what glories of the jaffer throne [405]

Streamfrom the gorgeous andface-veiling plumes

Of Spirits adoring ! Te, bleft Tears / muft end,'] ]

And all beyond is darknefs! Heights mofl{lrange[!], 385

M 3

[55]
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i66
]

Whence Fancy falls, fluttering her idle wing.

For who of woman born may paint the hour, [410] !

When seiz'd in his mid courfe the Sun fhall wane [390] |

Making noon ghaftly ! Who of woman born !

thought
;

c / ^ c the workings ofhis [fpirit] ]

May image in \_bis wildlyworking thought,'] 390 ;

Note to 391. How the black-vifag'd, red-eyed Fiend outftretcht j

The final
j

imperfonated. Beneath th' unftcady feet of Nature groans, [415] \

In feverifh flumbers— deftin'd then to wake, [395]

When fiery whirlwinds thunder his dread name •

And Angels fhout. Destruction ! How his arm 395
\

laft great
j

The [mighty'] Spirit lifting high in air
i

Shall fwear by him, the ever-living One, 420
;

Time is no more!

Believe thou, O my foul, [400]

Life is a vifion fliadowy of Truth,

398

[MS.] Note to line [400]. This paragraph is intelligible [who] to those

who, like the Author, believe & feel the fublime fyftem of Berkley ; & the

doftrine of the final Happiness of all men.

[56]
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And vice, and anguifh, and the wormy grave, 400

Shapes of a dream! The veiling clouds retire, [425]

And lo ! the Throne of the redeeming God

Forth flafhing unimaginable day [4°5]

Wraps in one blaze earth, heaven, and deepeft hell.

Contemplant Spirits ! ye that hover o'er 405

With untir'd gaze th' immeafurable fount [430]

Ebullient with creative Deity !

And ye of plaftic power, that interfused [410]

Roll thro' the grolTer and material mafs

In organizing furge ! Holies of God ! 410

(And what if Monads of the infinite mind?) [435]

I haply journeying my immortal courfe

Shall fometime join your myftic choir ! Till then [415]

I difcipline my young noviciate thought

[57]
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In minifleries of heart-ftirring fong, 415

And aye on Meditation's heaven-ward wing 440

Soaring aloft I breathe th' empyreal air

Of Love, omniiic, omniprefent Love, [420]

Whofe day-fpring rifes glorious in my foul

As the great Sun, when he his influence 420

Sheds on the frofl-bound waters—The glad flream[44 5]

Flows to the ray and warbles as it flows. 42[4]2

[58]



IN O T E S

ON

RELIGIOUS MUSINGS,

Line 8.

And fuddenly there was with the Angel a multi-

tude of the heavenly Hojl, praijing God and faying

glory to God in the higheft and on earth peace,

Luke II, 13.]

Line [27.]

Philip faith unto him, Lord ! ftiew us the Father

and it fufficeth us. Jefus faith unto him, Have I

been fo long time with you, and yet haft thou not

known me, Philip ? He that hath feen me hath

feen the Father.

John XIV. 9.

[59]



170 NOTES ON

85.

Line [91]

And I heard a great voice out of the Temple

faying to the feven Angels, pour out the vials of

the wrath of God upon the earth.

Revelation XVI. i.

Line [193] 174.

That Defpot, who received the wages of an hireling

that he might adl the part of a fwindler, and who

Ikulked from his impotent attacks on the liberties of

France to perpetrate more fuccefsful iniquity in the

plains of Poland,

Line [200] 181.

The Father of the prefent Prince of HefTe CalTell

fupported himfelf and his ftrumpets at Paris by the

vaft fums which he received from the Britilh Go-

vernment during the American war for the flefh of

his fubjedls.

[60]



RELIGIOUS MUSINGS. IJI

Line [212] 193.

Art thou not from everlafting, O Lord, mine

Holy One? We Ihall not die. O Lord! thou

haft ordained them for judgment, Sec.

Habakkuk L 12.

\_LlNE 235.

/ deem that the teaching of the go/pel for hire is

wrong y becaufe it gives the teacher an improper

bias in favor of particular opinions on a fuhje^t

where it is of the laji importance that the mind

jhould be perfectly unbiajfed. Such is my private

opinion ; but I mean not to cenfure all hired

teachers, many among whom I know, and venerate

as the beft and wifeft of men—God forbid that 1

Jhould think of thefe, when I ufe the word Priest,

a name, after which any other term of abhorrence

[61]

\



172 NOTES ON

would appear an anti-climax. By a Priest I mean i

a man who holding the Jcourge of power in his
\

right hand and a bible {tranjlated by authority) in his 1

left, doth neceffarily caufe the bible and the fcourge
\

to be affodated ideas, and fo produces that temper of
j

mind that leads to Infidelity — Infidelity which \

judging of Revelation by the doBrines and pra8ices
\

of efiablijhed Churches honors God by rejeBing i

Chrifi. See " Jddrefs to the People,'' Page 57, i

fold by Parfons^ Paternofier-Row.'] .
\

I
Line [253] 235. ij

i
Dr. Franklin.

^l

Line [288] 270.
\

I
At eleven o'clock, while we contemplated with |

great pleafure the rugged top of Chiggre, to which '

i

we were faft approaching, and where we were to



RELIGIOUS MUSINGS. I73

folace ourfelves with plenty of good water, I d r i s

cried out with a loud voice, ' Fall upon your faces,

'for here is the Simoom.' I faw from the S. E.

an haze come on, in colour like the purple part

of the rainbowj but not fo comprefTed or thick.

—

It did not occupy twenty yards in breadth, and

was about twelve feet high from the ground.

We all lay flat on the ground, as if dead, till Idris

told us it was blown over. The meteor, or purple

haze, which I faw, was indeed pafled ; but the light

air that ftill blew was of heat to threaten fuffocation.

Add X add Bruce's Travel s, vol. 4. page 557.

[^LiNE 294.

Ufed poetically for a very large quadruped ; but

in general it defignates the Elephant^

[MS.] X The Simoom is here introduced as emblematical of the pomp &
powers of Defpotifm.

[63]
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I

Line [324] 305.
\

See the iixth chapter of the Revelation of St.
,|

John the Divine. And I looked and beheld a i

pale horfe ; and his name that fat on him was Death,

and Hell followed with him. And power was
j

given unto them over the fourth part of the Earth I

i

to kill with fword, and with hunger, and with
j

]

peflilence, and with the bealls of the earth. j

j

And when he had opened the fifth feal, I faw under
\

the altar the fouls of them that were flain for the :

word of God, and for the teftimony which they !

held : and white robes were given unto every one
\

of them ; and it was faid unto them, that they fhould

reft yet for a little feafon, until their fellow fervants

alfo, and their brethren, that Ihould be killed as \

j

they were Ihould be fulfilled. And I beheld when he j

[64] .
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had opened the fixth feal, the flars of Heaven fell

unto the Earth, even as a fig tree cafteth her un-

timely figs when fhe is fhaken of a mighty wind :

And the Kings of the earth, and the great men, and

the rich men, and the chief captains, &c.

[Line 335. \

The French Revolution,
"] \

Line [343] 325.
j

i

And there came one of the feven Angels which
|

had the feven vials and talked with me, faying

unto me, come hither ! I will ihew unto thee the

judgment of the great Whore, that fitteth upon
j

many waters: with whom the Kings of the earth i

have committed fornication, &c. Revelation of St.
'

John the Divine, chapter the feventeenth. [ms.] This (the 17th)

\

& the thirteenth Scaliger
|

deem'd the only intelligible chapters
j

of the the whole Apocalypfe. -

ScaligerianisII. pag. 14& 15.
\
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NOTES

[on the

MONODY TO CHATTERTON^ c

Poor Chatterton ! Herbert Croft has

written with feeling concerning him ; and Vice-

siMUs Knox has attempted to write with fed- l!i'

ing. Hayley [zvJho {Jo future Antiquarians

will inform our fojleriiy) has written fundry

things in the reign of King George the Third^l

defcribes \jhe death of~\ Chatterton in his EfTay

on Poetry—as tearing the firings of his lyre in

the agonies of death 1

1

By far the beft poem

on this fubjed is " Negleded Genius or Tribuatry

" Stanzas to the memory of the unfortunate Chat-

" terton," written by Rushton, a blind Sailor.

Walpole writes thus. All the houfe of Forgery „

are relations. Although it be but juft to Chatter-

N
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178 [NOTES ON THE MONODT TO CHATTLETON.']

ton's Memory to fay, that his poverty never made
:

him claim kindred with the more enriching branches

yet he who could fo ingeniouily counterfeit ftyles

and (the aflerter believes) hands, might eafily have

been led to the more facile imitation of profe promif-

fary notes!" [O ye who honor the name of\

Man, rejoice that this Walpole is called a Lord /]

MiLLES

[MiLEs'l too, the Editor of his Poems—a Priefl who

though only a Dean, in dullnefs and malignity was

moll epifcopally eminent, foul[_y] calumniated him

An Owl mangling a poor dead Nightingale !

\_MoJ} infpired Bard!

To him alone in this benighted age

Was that divine Infpiration given.

Whichglows inMil ton'sandin ShakespeaKE'Spage,

The pomp and prodigality of Heaven,

1

^''
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[MS.] Begin the page here— it is abfolutely cheatry to give fuch open print.

NOTES.
Note I • Page 37.

Lee Boo, the fon of Abba Thule, Prince of the

Pelew Iflands came over to England with Captain

Wilfon, died of the fmall-pox, and is buried in

e Grenwich Church-yard. See Keate's Account.

Note 2. Page 37.

And fuffering Nature weeps that one fliould die.

Southey's Retrofpefi.

Page 46.

Yet never Burke ! thou drank^ft CorruptMs bowl!

When I compofed this line, I had not read the

following paragraph in the Cambridge Intelligencer

(of Saturday, November 21, 1795.)

''When Mr, Burke firft crofed over the House of

Commons from the Oppofition to the Miniftry, he

N 2

[69]
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1 80 NOTES. 1

received a pension of 1200/. a-year charged on the ^

King^s Privy Purse/ When he had completed his i

labors, ic was then a queftion what recompence his

i

fervice deferved. Mr. Burke wanting a prefent j

fupply of money, it was thought that a penfion of
\

2000I. per annum for forty years certain^ would fell \

for eighteen years purchafe, and bring him of courfe \

\

36,0001. But this penfion muft, by the very unfor- -x

\

tunate adi, of which Mr. Burke was himfelf the \

\

author, have come before Parliament. Inflead of
j

this Mr. Pitt fuggcfted the idea of a penfion of
\

2000I a-year for three lives, to be charged on the \

King's Revenue of the Weft India \\ per cents. •

This was tried at the market, but it was found that
\

it would not produce the 36,000!. which were

wanted. In confequence of this a penfion of 2500I.
\

[70]
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per annum, for three lives on the W Weft India

Fund, the lives to be nominated by Mr. Burke, that

he may accommodate the purchafers, is finally

granted to this diiinterefted patriot ! He has thus

retir'd from the trade of politics, with penfions to

the amount of 3700I. a-year."

\We feel not for the Public in the prefent injiance :

we feel for the honor of genius ; and mourn to find

one of her mojl richly gifted children affociated

with the Youngs, Wynhams, and Reevefes of the

day ; " matched in mouth " with

**
Mafiiff', bloodhoundy mungril grim

Cur andfpaniel, brache and lym

Bobtail tike and trundle-tail;
"

And the reft of that motley pack, that open in moji

hideous concert, whenever ou\f\ State-Nimrod pro-

N3
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vokes the /cent by a trail of rancid plots and falfe

infurre6lions ! For of the rationality of thefe

animals I am inclined to entertain a doubt^ a chari-

table doubt! Jince fuch is tbe fyjiem which they

fupport that we add to their integrity whatever we

detraSlfrom their underftanding :

—— Fibris increvit opimum

Pingue : carent culpa. i

// is confiling to the lovers of human nature to
j

reJleSi that Edmund Burke the only writer of that '\

faction " whofe name would not fully the page of \

an opponent''^ learnt the difcipline of genius in a \

different corps. At the flames which rife from the
\

altar of Freedom^ he kindled that torch with which
]

he flnce endeavored to fet fire to her temple. Peace
\

be to his fpirit, when it departs from us : this is the
\

fevereft punijhment I wijh him— that he may be \

I

I
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appointed under-porter to St, Peter, and be obliged

to open the gates of Heaven to Brijfot, Roland,

Condorcet^ Fayette^ end Pfieftleyl -See Num-

ber I, of the Watchman^ a mi/cellany publijhed

every eighth day by the Author of thefe Poems

y

and by Parfons, Paternofier Rozv^ London,']

Note 3. Page 56.

Hymettian Flowrets. Hymettus a mountain near

Athens, celebrated for its honey. This alludes to

Mr. Sheridan's claffical attainments, and the follow-

ing four lines to the exquifite fweethefs and almoft

Italian delicacy of his poetry. In Shakefpeare'§

" Lover's Complaint '* there is ^ fine flanza almoft

prophetically charadleriflic of Mr. Sheridah*

So on the tip of his fubduing tongue

All kind of argument and queftion deep,

All i-eplication prompt and reafon ftrong
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For his advantage Hill did wake and fleep, 1

To make the weeper laugh, the laugher weep

:

i

He had the dialed and different MI, I

Catching all pafTions in his craft of will

:

'

j

That he did in the general bofom reign
\

Of young and old. i

!

Note 4. Page 52. i

When Kosciusko was obferved to fall, the Polilh
\

ranks fet up a Ihriek. i

Note 5. Page 62.

This little Poem was written when the Author -

i

was a boy. '

Note 6. Page 65.

One night in Winter, on leaving a College-
]

friend's room, with whom I had fupped, I carelefly i

,)

took away with me *' The Robbers " a drama, the
i

!

very name of which I had never before heard of:—
\
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^

A Winter midnight—the wind high—and " The ]

j

Robbers^' for the firft time! The readers of
j

Schiller will conceive what I felt. Schiller
j

introduces no fupernatural beings ; yet his human ;;

i

beings agitate and aftonifti more than all the goblin
^

rout—even of Shakefpeare. ^\

\

Note 7. Page J

h N N
\

fs. Effinxit quondam blandum meditata laborem

Bafia lafciva Cypria Diva mana. 4

Ambrofias fuccos occulta temperat arte,
]

Fragranfque infufo nedare tin[^]it opus. g ^

Sufficit et partem mellis, quod fubdolus dim

Non impune favis furripuiflet [/7]mor. ^
.;i

Decuflbs violse foliis admifcet odores \

Et fpolia aeftivis \pulrima\ rapta rolls, plurima
\

\^Adiddit\ illecebra et mille et mille lepores, Addh et
\

Et quot Acidalius guadia Cellus habet „
j

[MS.] {_Trom the Carmina ^adragefimalia—Vol II. To the copy in tht

Brijhl Library there is a manufcript Jignature of L. Thcmas to this beautiful

ccmpcfition.]
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I

Ex his 'compofuit Dea bafia ; et omnia libans i

Invenias nitidae fparfa per ora Cloes. i

Note 8.-——Page 84.

The flower hangs its head waving at times to the \

gale. Whydoft thou awake me, O G[/]ale! it feems
j

to fay, I am covered with the dropS of Heaven. The '

time of my fading is near, the blaft that fhall fcatter

I

my leaves. To-morrow fhall the traveller come, he
i

that faw me in my beauty fhall come. His eyes will ^

fearch the field, they will not find me. So fhall
|

they fearch in vain for the voice of Cona, after it ;

i

has failed in the field. Berrathon, bid. !

Oflian's Poems, vol. 2.
i

Note 9. Page 86.

How long will ye roll around me, blue-tumbling
\

waters of ocean ? My dwelling was not always in i

caves, nor beneath the whiftling tree. My feafl was
\
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fpread in Torthoma's Hall. The youths beheld me

in my lovelinefs. They bleiTed the dark-haired

Nina-thoma. Berrathon.

Note 10. Page 99.
[MS.]

L*athee n'eft point a mes yeux un faux efprit ; je ^'"^

CotUe

puis vivre avec lui audi bien et mieux qu'avcc le ^^^'
i

carefully

devot, car il raifonne davantage, mais il lut manque
'^°"^p^^^

un fens, et mon ame ne fe fond point enti^rement
^*^^<^^°py'

j

avec la fienne: il eft froid au fpe<^acle le plus :

ravilTant, et il chercle un fyllogifme lorfqueje rends <

I

une adione de grace, 1

1

"Appela I'impartiale pofterite', par la Citoyenne
]

Roland," troifieme partie, p. 113.
j

i

Page 105.
j

• O {baz^e IfigV^) were mine the JVizarcP^ rod!
|

I entreat the Public's pardon for having carelefly !

fufFered to be printed fuch intolerable llufF as this
j
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and the thirteen following lines. They have not

the merit even of originality ; as every thought is to

be found in the Greek Epigrams. The lines in this

poem from the 27th to the 36th, I have been told

are a palpable imitation of the paflage from the 355th

to the 370th line of the Pleafures of Memory part 3.

I do not perceive fo ftriking a fimilarity between the

two paflages ; \but if it exij},~] at all events I had

written the EfFufion feveral years before I had feen

Mr. Rogers' Poem. It may be proper to remark ]

that the tale of FJorio in '* the Pleafures of Memory "
;

is to be found in Lochleve[r] ; a Poem of great merit, n
|
1

by Michael Bruce. In Mr. Rogers* Poem the =

names are Floria and Julia ; in the Loch][^r^] veii'

Lomond and Levina—and this is all the difference. i

We feize the opportunity of defcribing from the
\

Lochleve[r] of Bruce the following exquifite palTage, n j
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defcribing the efFedls of a fine day on the human

heart.

Fat on the plain and mountain's funny fide

Large droves of oxen and the fleecy flocks

Feed undiflurbed, and fill the echoing air

. With Mufic grateful to their Mailer's ear.

The Traveller flops and gazes round and round

O'er all the plains that animate his heart

With Mirth and Mufic. Even the mendicant

Bow^-bent with age, that on the old gray flone

Sole-fitting funs him in the public way.

Feels his heart leap, and to himfelf he fings.

Note 1 1 . Page ill.

The expreffion " green radiance " is borrowed from

Mr. Wordsworth, a Poet whofe verfification is

occaflonally harfli and his diftion too frequently

obfcure : but whom I deem unrivalled among the
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writers of the prefent day in manly fentiment, novel

imagery, and vivid colouring. f>v
[ms.] [There is a great

deal omitted hers

Note 13. "P^gQ II 2,1 insist on its insertion}

i

Light from plants. In Sweden a very curious
;

phenomenon has been obferved on certain flowers by ^

M. Haggern, lefturer in natural history. One even-
j

per
!

ing he [/r^]ceived a faint flafh of light repeatedly dart

i

from a marigold. Surprifed at fuch an uncommon
]

appearance, he refolved to examine it with attention
; \

and, to be aflured it was no deception of the eye,
i

he placed a man near him, with orders to make a I

fignal at the moment when he obferved the light, i

They both faw it cotiftantly at the fame moment. •

The light was mofl brilliant on marigolds of an
\

orange or flame colour ; but fcarcely vifible on pale
i

j

ones.
j
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The flafh was frequently feen on the fame flower

two or three times in quick fucccflion ; but more

commonly at intervals of fcveral minutes : and when

feveral flowers in the fame place emitted their light

together, it could be obferved at a conflderable

diftance.

[MS.] Good hearens ! what a Gap !

This phenomenon was remarked in the months of

July and Auguft at fun-fet, and for half an hour,

when the atmofphere was clear ; but after a rainy

day, or when the air was loaded with vapours

nothing of it was feen,

[MS.] Good heavens i what a Gap !

The following flowers emitted flaflies, more or lefs

vivid, in this order :

[MS.] Good Heavens I what a Cap !

I. The Marigold, galendula officinalis,
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2. Monk's-hood, trofalum majus.

3. The orange-lily, lilium bulbiferum,

4. The Indian pink, tagetes patula &> ere^a.

From the rapidity of the flalh, and other circum-

k

fiances, it may be conjedured that there is fomething
j

1

of eledlricity in this phenomenon.
^

ERRATA.

Page 22. For froths r^/?^ froth, and omit the comma
at waves.—Page 24. For obedience read obeifance.

~^Page 74. For Like /nowdrop opening to the folar

ray read As night-closM Flowret to the orient ray.—Page 1 24. For An antic huge read antic fmall.

—

Page 1 26. Divide the thirdfrom the fecond Stanza.—Page 127. For the femicolon after at you will

;

put a comma,—Page 128. For Frft read Firft.

—

Dittoy For tempefi /^(9;?^rV r^/7^ tempefl-honor'd.

FINIS
[MS.] From Monk's-hood to phaenomenon may very well be printed

1 the igind Page— and then let the Errata [i^] ocaipy the laft,
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[MS.]

The Motto — ! where is the

not

Motto — ? I would have

lost the MOTTO for a kingdom

twas the best part of the

Ode
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ARGUMENT. \

j

The Ode commences with an Address to [the] Divine Pro- a [^"1 A that
{

N I

vidence,
/
[that] regulates into one vast Harmony all / which

\

the events of time, however calamitous some of them \

may appear to mortals. The second Strophe calls on i

men to suspend their private joys and sorrows, and
|

devote themfor awhile to the cause ofhuman nature in

general. The first Epode speaks of the Empress of

Russia, who died of an Apoplexy on the ijth of

November 1796 / having just concluded a subsidiary

treaty with the Kings combined against France. The

first and second Antistrophe describe the Image of the

departing year, d^c. as in a vision. The second Epode

prophecies in anguish of spirit^ the downfall of this

Country.

A 2
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ODE
on the

DEPARTING TEAR
[MS.] (Composed Decembr 23rd, 1796)

STROPHE I.

Spirit ! who sweepest the wild Harp of Time,

It is most hard with an untroubled Ear

Thy dark inwoven Harmonies to hear

!

ing

Yet, mine eye fixt on Heaven's unchang[^^] clime,

Long had I listened free from mortal fear,

With inward stillness, and a bowed mind :

on

When lo ! far onwards waving \in'] the wind

I saw the skirts of the Departing Year !

Starting from my silent sadness.

Then with no unholy madness.

Ere yet the entered cloud forbade my sight,

I rais'd th* impetuous song, and solemnized his flight.
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STROPHE II.

Hither from the recent Tomb ;

From the [/]rison's direr gloom ;

From Poverty's heart-wasting languish ;

iiiumine's! From Distempcr^s midnight anguish :

that Or where his two bright torches blending

6

villainous Love illumine ['j] Manhood's maze;

apostrophe' Or whcre o'er cradled infants bending

belongs to Hopc has fix'd her wishful gaze

:

the Genitive Hither, in perplexed dance,

case 0/ Ye Woes, and young-eyed Joys, advance !

Substantives By Timc's wild harp, and by the Hand

only— Whose indefatigable Sweep

it should be Forbids its fateful strings to sleep,

iUumines. I bid you hastc, a mixt tumultuous band !

Q that
From 6very private bower.

Printers And cach domcstic hearth,

were wise! Hastc foi OHC solcmn hour ;

O that they would read Bishop

"^'""
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And with a loud and yet a louder voice

O er Nature struggling in portentous birth

Weep and rejoice I

[^O^er Nature struggling with portentous birth 11^

Name,

Still echoes the dread \name'] that o'er the earth

Let slip the storm and woke the brood of Hell:

And now advance in saintly Jubilee [,] / ^ >

Justice & Truth f:] T[/]hey too have heard the spell, h .

They too obey thy name, divinest Liberty!

EPODE.

I marked Ambition in his war-array ;

I heard the mailed Monarch's troublous cry —
" Ah ! whither does the Northern Conqueress stay ?

" Groans not her Chariot o'er its onward way ?
"

Fly, mailed Monarch, fly

!

Stunn'd by Death's " twice mortal " mace,

No more on Murder's lurid face

Th' insatiate Hag shall glote with drunken eye

!
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Manes of th' unnumbered Slain !

Ye that gasp'd on Warsaw's plain !

Ye that erst at Ismail's tower,

When human ruin chok'd the streams,

Fell in Conquest's glutted hour

Mid Women's shrieks and Infant's screams ;

Whose shrieks, whose screams were vain to stir

Loud-laughing, red-eyed Massacre !

Spirits of th' uncoffin'd Slain,

Sudden blasts of Triumph swelling

Oft at night, in misty train

Rush around her narrow Dwelling

!

Th' exterminating Fiend is fled

—

(Foul her Life and dark her Doom !)

Mighty Army of the Dead,

Dance, like Death-fires, round her Tomb !

Then with prophetic song relate

Each some sceptered Murderer's fate !
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When shall sceptered Slaughter cease ?

Awhile he crouch'd O Victor France

!

Beneath the lightning of thy Lance,

With treacherous dalliance wooing Peace.

But soon up-springing from his dastard trance

The boastful, bloody son of Pride betrayed

His hatred of the blest and blessing Maid.

One cloud,O Freedom ! crossed thy orb of Light
,

And sure, he deem'd, that Orb was quench'd in

night

:

For still does Madness roam on Guilt's bleak dizzy

height

!

ANTISTROPHE I.

Departing Year ! 'twas on no earthly shore

My soul beheld thy Vision. Where, alone.

" With treacherous dalliance wooing peace.
^^—At the

time this Ode was being compofed, our Ambassador had
returned from Paris; the French Directory professing to

consider his ultimatum as an insult to the Republic.
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Voiceless and stern, before the Cloudy Throne

Aye Memory sits ; there, garmented with gore.

With many an unimaginable groan

Thou storiedst thy sad Hours ! Silence ensued :

Deep Silence o'er th' etherial Multitude,

Whose wreathed Locks with snow-white Glories shone.

Then, his eye wild ardors glancing,

From the choired Gods advancing.

The Spirit of the Earth made reverence meet.

And stood up beautiful before the Cloudy Seat

!

ANTISTROPHE II.

On every Harp, on every Tongue,

While the mute Enchantment hung [;]

Like Midnight from a thunder cloud

Spake the sudden Spirit loud

—

*' Thou in stormy Blackness throning

" Love and uncreated Light,
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'* By the Earth's unsolaced groaning

" Seize thy terrors, Arm of Might !

" By Belgium's corse impeded flood !

" By Vendee steaming Brother's blood !

** By Peace with profFer'd insult scar'd,

" Masked hate and envying scorn !

" By Years of Havoc yet unborn ;

" And Hunger's bosom to the frost-winds bar'd !

"But chief by Afric's wrongs

*' Strange, horrible, and foul

!

" By what deep Guilt belongs

" To the deaf Senate, " full of gifts & lies !

"

" By Wealth's insensate laugh ! By Torture's howl !

" Avenger, rise !

'* For ever shall the bloody Island scowl ?

*' By Belgium's corse impededflood !
^^—The Rhine.
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** For aye, unbroken, shall her cruel Bow

" Shoot Famine's arrows o'er thy ravaged World ?

"Hark IhowwideNATURE joins hergroans below

—

" Rise,God ofNature^rise 1 Ah whythose Bolts unhurl'd?

EPODE II.

The voice had ceasM, the Phantoms fled,

Yet still I gasp'd and reel'd with dread [.]

And ever when the dream of night

Renews the vision to my sight,

Cold sweat-damps gather on my limbs ;

My Ears throb hot ; my eyeballs start ;

My Brain with horrid tumult swims

;

Wild is the tempest of my Heart

;

And my thick and struggling breath

Imitates the toil of Death !

No stranger agony confounds

The Soldier on the war-field spread,
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When all foredone with toil & wounds[,]

Death-like he dozes among heaps of Dead !

(The strife is o'er, the day-light fled,

And the Night-wind clamours hoarse ;

See the startful Wretch's head

Lies pillow'd on a Brother's Corse !)

A new paragraph AAA"" ""AAAA'
O doom'd to fall, enslav'd and vile, paragraph

[a A /\ a]

O Albion ! O my mother Isle !

Thy valleys, fair as Eden's bowers,

Glitter green with sunny showers

;

Thy grassy Uplands' gentle swells

Echo to the Bleat of Flocks

;

(Those grassy Hills, those glittering Dells

Proudly ramparted with rocks)

And Ocean mid his uproar wild

Speaks safety to his Island-child.

Hence for many a fearless age

Has social Quiet lov'd thy shore ;
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Nor ever sworded Foeman's rage

Or sacked thy towers, or stain'd thy fields with gore.

Disclaimed of Heaven ! mad Av'rice at thy side

At coward distance, yet with kindling pride [—] / ,

Safe 'mid thy herds and corn-fields thou hast stood,

And joined the yell of Famine and of Blood.

All nations curse thee ; and with eager wond'ring

Shall hear Destruction, like a vulture, scream !

Strange-eyed Destruction, who with many a dream
fires

Of central [fames^ thro' nether seas upthund'ring

^
Soothes her fierce solitude ; yet as she lies

'* Disdained ofHeaven! " We have been preserved by
our insular situation from suffering the actual horrors of

War ourselves; andwe have shewn our gratitude toProvi-

dence for this immunity, by our eagerness to spread those

horrors over other nations less happily \^fituated^ circumstan.

Of the one hundred and seven last years fifty have

been years of War.
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By livid fount or roar of blazing stream,

[/^ the black chamber of a sulphured mount

^

^

If ever to her lidless dragon eyes,

Albion ! thy predestin'd ruins rise.

The Fiend-hag on her perilous couch doth leap,

Mutt'ring distemper'd triumph in her charmed sleep.

Away, my soul, away !

In vain, in vain, the birds of warning sing

—

And hark ! I hear the famin'd brood of prey
lank

Flap their \dark'\ pennons on the groaning wind !
i^nit

Away, my soul, away !

1 unpartaking of the evil thing.

With daily prayer[,] and daily toil[,]
^ ^

Soliciting for food my scanty soil,

Have wail'd my country with a loud lament.

Now I recenter my immortal mind

[MS.] I suspect, almost suspect, that the word "dark " was intentionally sub-

stituted for ** lank"—if so, 'twas the most tasteless thing thou ever didst,

dear Joseph J

—
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In the long sabbath of high self-content

;

Cleans'd from the fears and anguish that bedim

God*s image, Sister of the Seraphim.

Decemb. Z3rd

[MS.]

1796

[MS.]

The Melancholy Man

The Maniac

The infant

To the Genius of Shakespere

Stanzas after a Journey into N. Wales.

The Sonnets

Lines to S. T. Coleridge

Christmas, a Poem

Poems on the Death

Priscilla Farmer
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on the

Departing gear*

A
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[MS.]

Motto

I beseech you, let the

Motto be printed ; and printed

accurately.

[loo]



ODE

DEPARTING TEAR,

STROPHE I.

Spirit ! who sweepest the wild Harp of Time,

It is most hard with an untroubled Ear

Thy dark inwoven Harmonies to hear !

Yet, mine eye fixt on Heaven's unchang[^^] clime, /ing

Long had I listened, free from mortal fear,

With inward stillness, and a bowed mind :

When lo ! far onward waving [in'] the wind on

I saw the skirts of the Departing Year !

Starting from my silent sadness

Then with no unholy madness,

Ere yet the entered cloud forbade my sight,

I rais'd th' impetuous song, and solemnized his flight.

[MS.] '* Ode on the departing Year." This Ode was written on the 24th zs^h and 26th

days of December, 1796 ; and published separately on the last day ofthe year.

['01]



STROPHE II.

Hither from the recent tomb ;

From the prison's direr gloom ;

From Poverty's heart-wasting languish ;

From Distemper's midnight anguish :

Or where his two bright torches blending

Love illumine[']s Manhood's maze ;

Or where o'er cradled infants bending

Hope has iix'd her wishful gaze :

Hither, in perplexed dance.

Ye Woes, and young-eyed Joys, advance

!

By Time's wild harp, and by the Hand

Whose indefatigable Sweep

Forbids its fateful strings to sleep,

I bid you haste, a mixt tumultuous band !

From every private bower.

And each domestic hearth,

Haste for one solemn hour

;

[102]
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And with a loud & yet a louder voice
O'er Nature struggling [with] portentous birth

in

Weep and rejoice !

[O'er Nature struggling with portentous birth l'\

Still echoes the dread [;?]ame that o'er the earth N

Let slip the storm and woke the brood of Hell

:

And now advance in saintly Jubilee[,] ^

Justice and Truth : they too have heard the spell,

They too obey thy [;?]ame, divinest Liberty ! N

EPODE.

I mark'd Ambition in his war-array

;

I heard the mailed Monarch's troublous cry

—

wherefore
** Ah ! \whither'\ does the Northern Conqueress stay ?

" Groans not her Chariot o'er its onward way ?"

Fly, mailed Monarch, fly !

Stunn'd by Death's " twice mortal " mace,

No more on Murder's lurid face

Th' insatiate Hag shall glote with drunken eye

!

[MS.] O'er Nature ftruggling in portentous birth

Weep and rejoice !
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Manes of th' unnumbered Slain !

Ye that gasp'd on Warsaw's plain

!

\

Ye that erst at Ismail's tower.

When human [-^]uin chok'd the streams, / r

Fell in Conquest's glutted hour

Infants' *Mid Women's shrieks and Infant s' screams

;

Whose shrieks, whose screams were vain to stir

Loud-laughing, red-eyed Massacre!

Spirits of th' uncoffin'd Slain,

Sudden blasts of Triumph swelling

Oft at night, in misty train

Rush around her narrow Dwelling

!

Th' exterminating Fiend is fled

—

(Foul her Life and dark her Doom
!)

Mighty Army of the Dead,

Dance, like Death-fires, round her Tomb !

Then with prophetic song relate

Each some sceptered Murderer's fate

!

[MS.] * NB Print the line thus-
Mid Women's shrieks & Infants' screams,

the ' put after the s' in infants'
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[When shall sceptered Slaughter cease?

Awhile He crouch'd O Fietor France !
^

Beneath the lightning of thy Lance,

With treacherous dalliance wooing Peace,

But soon up-springing from his dastard trance

The boastful, [bloody'] son of Pride betrayed I

His hatred oftbe blest and blessing Maid,

One cloud, O Freedom / crossed thy orb of Light

And sure, he deenCd, that Orb was quench'd in

night

:

^For still does Madness roam on Guilt's bleak

dizzy height!]

ANTISTROPHE I.

Departing Year ! 'twas on no earthly shore

My soul beheld thy Vision. Where, alone,

["With treacherous dalliancewooing peace."

—

At the ^

time this Ode was being composed, our Ambassador had
returnedfrom Paris ; the French Directory professing to

consider his ultimatum as an insult to the Republic]

^S.] [*' One cloud, Freedom !
"

—

At the time our Ambassador delivered in his ulti- ^
matumy the French had received a check from the Arch-duke Charles.}

[«0S]
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Voiceless and stern, before the Cloudy Throne

Aye Memory sits ; there garmented with gore,

With many an unimaginable groan

Thou storiedst thy sad Hours ! Silence ensued :

Deep [.S]ilence o'er th' etherial Multitude, / s

Whose wreathed Locks with snow-white Glories shone.

Then, his eye wild ardors glancing.

From the choired Gods advancing.

The Spirit of the Earth made reverence meet,

And stood up beautiful before the Cloudy Seat

!

ANTISTROPHE II.

On every Harp, on every Tongue,

While the mute Enchantment hung [;] / ;

Like Midnight from a thunder cloud js. .

Spake the sudden Spirit loud

—

"Thou in stormy Blackness throning

" Love and uncreated Light,

[1 06]



II

" By the Earth's unsolaced groaning

'' Seize thy terrors, Arm of Might

!

"By Belgium's corse impeded flood ! fs -

" By Vendee steaming Brother's blood !

" By Peace with profFer'd insult scar'd,

" Masked hate and envying scorn !

" By Years of Havoc yet unborn ;

" And Hunger's bosom to the frost-winds bar'd !

" But chief by Afric's wrongs

" Strange, horrible, & foul

!

*^ By what deep Guilt belongs

"To the deaf Senate, '' full of gifts and lies !

"

" By Wealth's insensate laugh ! By Tortures howl

!

" Avenger, rise

!

" For ever shall the bloody Island scowl ?

By Belgium^ corse impededflood I "—The Rhine. ^

[.07]
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" For aye, unbroken, shall her cruel Bow

" Shoot Famine's arrows o'er thy ravaged World?

** Hark! howwideNATUREJoins her groans below

—

Rise,God ofNature, rise ! Ah why those Bolts unhurl'd ?

ERODE II.

The voice had ceas'd, the Phantoms fled.

Yet still I gasp'd and reel'd with dread.

And ever when the dream of night

Renews the vision to my sight,

Cold sweat-damps gather on my limbs ;

My Ears throb hot ; my eyeballs start

;

My Brain with horrid tumult swims

;

Wild is the tempest of my Heart

;

And my thick and struggling breath

Imitates the toil of Death !

No stranger agony confounds

The Soldier on the war-field spread,
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When all foredone with toil and wounds[,]

Death-like he dozes among heaps of Dead

!

(The strife is o'er, the day-light fled,

And the Night-wind clamours hoarse ;

See ! the startful Wretch's head

Lies pillow'd on a Brother's Corse !)

O doomed to fall, enslav'd and vile,

O Albion ! O my mother Isle !

Thy valleys, fair as Eden's bowers.

Glitter green with sunny showers

;

Thy grassy Uplands' gentle swells

Echo to the Bleat of Flocks ;

(Those grassy Hills, those glitt'ring Dells

Proudly ramparted with rocks)

And Ocean mid his uproar wild

Speaks safety to his Island-child.

Hence for many a fearless age

Has social Quiet lov'd thy shore

;
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Nor ever sworded Foeman's rage

Or sack'd thy towers, or stained thy fields with gore,

para- Disclaim'd of Heaven ! mad Avarice at thy side
graph

At coward distance, yet with kindling pride

—

Safe 'mid thy herds and corn-fields thou hast stood,

And join'd the yell of Famine and of Blood,

All nations curse thee : and with eager wondering

Shall hear Destruction, like a vulture, scream !

Strange-eyed Destruction, who with many a dream
fires

Of central [^flames] thro* nether seas upthund'ring

N
Soothes her fierce solitude ; yet, as she lies

[" Disclaim'd of Heaven ! " We have been preserved

by our insular situation from suffering the actual horrors

of War ourselves ; and we have shewn our gratitude to

Providence for this immunity^ by our eagerness to spread

those horrors over other nations less happily situated.

Of the one hundred and seven last years, fifty have

been years of }Var.'\

[no]
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By livid fount or roar of blazing stream, -
^

'x [/^ the black chamber of a sulphur'd mount

^

fe «

If ever to her lidless dragon eyes, - o
^

O Albion ! thy predestin'd ruins rise, = o ^

The Fiend-hag on her perilous couch doth leap, .1^3

Mutt'ring distemper'd triumph in her charmed sleep. « »,
«

Away, my soul, away !

In vain, in vain, the birds of warning sing

—

And hark ! I hear the famin'd brood of prey

O 1-

Flap their \dark~\ pennons on the groaning wind ! |s^ lan

Away, my soul, away

!

I unpartaking of the evil thing,

With daily prayer, and daily toil[,] [^

Soliciting for food my scanty soil.

Have wail'd my country with a loud lament.

Now I recenter my immortal mind

HMS.] X That this line was to be omitted is not \to he] clearly expressed in your
'

directions as I will show you. \Ml the MS. mUi on this page art in Cottle's

[in]

you. {Ml the MS. notes on this page are in Cottle's

hand.—Ed.]
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deep blest

Tn the [/<?/?§•] sabbath of \_high'\ self-content ;

Cleans'd from the fears and anguish that bedim

God's Image, Sister of the Seraphim.
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THE DJRK LADIE.

THE STRIPLING'S JVAR-SONG.

LEWTL

[British Museum, Add. MSS. Iv^°. 27, 902.]





THE DARK LAD IE.

I

O leave the Lily on its stem

;

O leave the Rose-bud on the spray ;

fair

O leave the Elder-bloom, \_dear\ Maids

!

And listen to my lay.

2

A cypress and a myrtle bough

This morn around my Harp you twin'd,

Because it fashioned sad and sweet

It's murmurs to the wind ;

3

And now a tale of Love and Woe,

A woful tale of Love I sing :

Hark, gentle Maidens ! hark—it sighs

And trembles on the string ! •
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But most, my own dear Genevieve,

It sighs and trembles most for thee !

O come, and hear what cruel wrongs

Befell the Dark Ladie.

5

Few sorrows hath she of her own.

My Hope, my Joy, my Genevieve ;

She loves me best whene'er I sing

The songs that make[j] her grieve.

[0 ez;er in my lonely walk] j, i,,,iy ^^i^ and noontide dreams
[Each thought^ each feeling of the St>}i

I feed upon that blissful hour, ^u^^ ..^j^,,,, ,,,^ ,,„^,^ „
we *

midwayonthcMount [I stood] [Isate]

When \we two stood upon the Hill] ^^^ ^^ are Ministers of Love,

Beside the ruin'd tOw'r. rhat stir our monal frame.}

[stole] [upon]
shine stealing oe'r scene

The Moon [Ife] {blended] [on] the [ground]
Had

[^nd] blended with the lights of Eve

—

stoodnear,
And she [was there,] my Hope, my Joy,

My own dear Genevieve !

#
[ii6]



dolefu I

\I plafd a soft and \mournful'] air,

I sang an old and moving story—
rude

An old [wild'] song, that fitted well

The Ruin wild and hoary.

With flitting Blush and downcast eyes.

In modest melancholy grace,

The Maiden stood : perchance, I gax^d

Toofondly on herface,—

]

Against a grey Stone rudely carv'd,

The Statue of an armed Knight,
i n

She lean'd, \the~\ melancholy mood,

\A7i\ To watch'd the lingering Light.

—

\1feed upon that hour of Bliss,] [O ever when I walk alone,]

O ever in my waking dreams
[That ruddy eve, that blissful hour] ifeed upon that blissful hour

sate

When midway on the Mount I [stood] iwhen m]

Beside the ruin'd Tower.
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The Moonshine stealing o'er the Scene

Had blended with the lights of Eve ;

And she was there, my Hope, my Joy,

My own dear Genevieve !

[chisserd]

[^Sbe leaned against a tall Stone,

The Statue of d\

lo

She lean'd against an armed man.

The Statue of an armed Knight;

She stood and listen'd to my Harp

Amid the lingering light.

II

I play'd a soft and doleful air,

I sang an old and moving story

—

An old rude song, that fitted well

The Ruin wild and hoary.

[ii8]
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She listen 'd with a flitting Blush
{With flitting Blush 6^ downcast eyes,"]

&
With downcast eyes [/;?] modest grace

y o r

{She listened; {and'] perchance, Igaz'd] por well she knew i could not choose

Too fondly on her face. gut gaze upon her face !

[ / gaz'd, and when] I sang of Love, told her how he pin'd : & ah !

The deep, the low, the pleading Tone

With which I sang another's Love,

Interpreted my own.

She listened with a flitting Blush

With down-cast eyes & modest grace ;

And
{Tet] she forgave me, that I gaz'd

Too fondly on her face

16

But when I sang the cruel scorn,

That craz'd this bold & lovely Knight

And how he crossed the mountain woods.

Nor rested day nor night

—

[i'9]
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How sometimes from the hollow Trees

And sometimes from the darksome Shade,

And sometimes starting up at once

In green & sunny glade

i8

1 o o k' d

There came, and [//^rV] him in the Face

An[^] Angel beautiful & bright.

And how he knew it was a fiend,

And yeird with strange afiright

—

R . A

19

And how unknowing what he did

He leapt amid a murderous band ;

And sav'd from outrage worse than death

The Lady of the Land

—

[120]
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And how she wept & kiss'd his knees.

And how she tended him in vain ;

And how she strove to expiate

The scorn that craz'd his Brain

—

21

And how she nurs*d him in a cave— ;

And how his madness went away

—

When on the yellow forest leaves

A dying man he lay

—

22

His dying words—but when I reached

That tenderest strain of all the ditty,

f a 1 1 'r i n g

My {trembling] Voice «& pausing Harp

Disturbed her soul with pity.—

All impulses of Soul & Sense

Had thrill'd my guileless Genevieve ;

The Music & the doleful Tale,

The rich & balmy Eve

;
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And Hopes, and Fears that kindle Hope,

An undistinguishable Throng ;

And gentle wishes long subdued,

—Subdued & cherish'd long

—

[And] While midnight
[While] [/] Fancy, like the [nuptial] Torch

That bends 6^ rises in the windy

Lit up with wild and broken lights

The Tumult of her Mind,—
26

She wept with pity 6^ delight /

She blush*d with love ^ maiden shame
like th e ofadream^

[The] And [in a] murmur [faint and iweet]
[I h e a r d her] breathe my name]

[She half-pronounced my name]
She hr e athed her L over's nam e—

27

/ saw her gentle Bosom heave

Th* inaudible &^ frequent sigh ;
modest

And ah ! the [bashful] Maiden marked

The wanderings ofmy eye[s]—
[122]
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side
And closely to my \heart] she pressed.

And closer still with bashful art^

[And asJCd me with her swimming eyes^
might

That I [would^ rather feel than see
Th e s we lling ofher He art
[Her gentle Bosom rise,—

]

29

[And now serene, serene 6^ chaste^ i caim'd her fears j & she was calm
[But soon in calm and solemn tone]

And
[She'] told her love with maiden pride ;

And so I won my Genevieve,
dear

My [bright] &^ lovely Bride."}

And now once more a tale of Woe,

A woful tale of love I sing

For thee, my Genevieve, it sighs

And trembles on the string.

31

When last I sang of Him whose heart

Was broken by a Woman's scorn

—

And how he crossed the mountain woods

All frantic & forlorn ;
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I promisM thee a [///eg.'] moving Tale

Of Man's perfidious cruelty

—

Come then & hear what cruel wrongs

Befell the dark Ladie.

The Dark Ladie.-
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IJNOTHER MS.]

All thoughts, all passions, all delights,

All, all that stirs this mortal frame.

All are but ministers of Love

And fan his sacred flame.

ever in my waking dreams

1 feed upon that happy hour

When midway on the mount I sate

Beside the ruined tower.

The moonshine stealing o'er the Scene

Had blended with the lights of Eve ;

And she was there, my Hope, my Joy,

My own dear Genevieve !

She lean'd against the armed Man,

The statue of the armed Knight

;

She stood and listened to my Harp

Amid the lingering Light.
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I play'd a soft and doleful air,

I sang an old and moving story ;

And old rude song that fitted well

The ruin wild and hoary.

She listen'd with a flitting Blush,

With downcast eyes and modest grace ;

For well she knew I could not choose

But gaze upon her face.

I told her of the Knight that wore

Upon his shield a burning Brand,

And how for ten long years he woo'd

The Lady of the Land.

[MS. ends here, in the middle of the page—the

following begins on a fresh leaf—Ed.]
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And Hopes, and Fears that kindle Hope,

An undistinguishable Throng,

And gentle Wishes long subdued

Subdued and cherished long !

She wept with pity and delight.

She blushed with love and maiden shame ;

And like the murmur of a dream

I heard her JDreathe my name.

I saw her Bosom heave and swell.

Heave and swell with inward sighs

—

I could not chuse but love to see

Her gentle Bosom rise.

Her wet cheeks glow'd : she stepped asidc-

As conscious of my Look she stepped

:

Then suddenly with timorous eye.

She fled to me and wept.

[•27]



She half-inclos'd me with her ar^is,

She prest me with a meek embrace.
And

\Then\ bending back her head, looked up

And gaz'd upon my face. -

'Twas partly, Love & partly [/] Fear,

And partly twas a bashful Art,

That \rather\ I might rather feel than see

The swelling of her Heart

I calm'd her Fears, & she was calm.

And told her Love with maiden pride ;

And so I won my Genevieve,

My bright & beauteous Bride.

[MS. ends here near the top of the page.]
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THE STRIPLING'S WJR-SONG,

IMITATED FROM THE GERMAN OF STOLBERG.

My noble old Warrior ! this Heart has beat high

Since you told of the Deeds that our Countrymen

wrought—
Sabre, ung

Ah give me the \_Falcbion], that h[^;?^j] by thy Thigh,

And I too will fight as my Forefathers fought.

O despise not my Youth/ for my Spirit is steel'd

And I know, there is strength in the grasp ofmy Hand :

Yea, as firm as thyself would I move to the Field

And as proudly would die for my dear Native-land!

In the sports of my Childhood I mimicked the Fight

;

Shrill

\_Jnd t] The [^sound^ of a Trumpet suspended my

breath ;

And my fancy still wander'd by \_d'] Day and by Night

Amid tumults and perils, 'mid conquest and Death !
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in the heat of my Trance

My own eager Shout \when the Armies advance~\

How oft it awakes me from dreams full of Glory,

\When\ I meant to have leapt on the Hero of France
When
And have dash'd him to earth pale and breathless and

gory !

As
\When'\ late thro' the City with bannerets streaming
^he\ To the l^Soun(£\ of \the\ Trumpets

music

\_With a terrible beauty] the Warriors flew by:

(With helmet & scymicar naked and gleaming

On their proud trampling thunder-hoof'd Steeds did

they fly ;)

\^And the Host pacing after in gorgeous parade

All mov*d to one measure in front, and in rear;
Pip?

And the [Flute,] Drum ^ Trumpet such har?nony made

As the souls of the Slaughtered would loiter to hear /]
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I sped to yon Heath that is lonely & bare

—

For
[And] each nerve

\_For my Sou/] was unquiet, each pulse in alarm !

I hurrd my mock-lance thro' the objectless Air

And in open-ey'd Dream proved the strength of my

Arm.

Yes ! noble old Warrior ! this Heart has beat high

Since you told of the Deeds that our Countrymen

wrought

:

Ah ! give me the Falchion that hung by thy \_tbig']

Thigh

And I too will fight as my [///<?g-.] Forefathers fought

!

S. T. Coleridge.
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[LEWri;

OR, THE Circassian's Love Chant.]

High o'er the silver rocks I roved

To forget the form I loved

In hopes fond fancy would be kind

And steal my Mary from my mind

'Tw^as twilight & the lunar beam

Sailed slowly o'er Tamaha's stream

As down its sides the water strayed

Bright on a rock the moonbeam play'd

It shone half-sheltered from the view

By pendent boughs of tressy yew

[132]



True, true to love but false to rest,

So fancy whispered to my breast,

So shines her forehead smooth & fair

Gleaming through her sable hair

I turned to heaven—but viewed on high

The languid lustre of her eye

The moons mild radiant edge I saw

Peeping a black-arched cloud below

Nor yet its faint Sc paly beam

Could tinge its skirt with yellow gleam

I saw the white waves o'er & o'er

Break against a curved shore

Now disappearing from the sight

Now twinkling regular & white

Her mouth, her smiling mouth can shew

As white & regular a row

Haste [//] haste, some God indulgent prove

And bear me, bear me to my love

Then might—for yet the sultry hour

Glows from the sun's oppressive power

[M3]



Then might her bosom soft & white

Heave upon my swimming sight

As yon two swans together heave

Upon the gently-swelling wave

Haste—haste some God indulgent prove

And bear—oh bear me to my love

[134]
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